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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Maryvale undertook a process to directly link dynamic dashboards to our Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths
(CANS) assessments in our Electronic Health Record (EHR). This workshop will provide our experience identifying
the challenge, planning the solution, implementing the dashboards, training staff to utilize and interpret insights as
well as how we have utilized those insights to collaborate, take action and inform our process.

1. Learn how to implement a dynamic dashboard for CANS assessment data
2. Describe four dynamic dashboards which provide insights based on CANS assessment data

3. Describe staff feedback (pros and cons) when learning and utilizing new dynamic dashboards
4. Identify three ways that insights from dynamic CANS dashboards have informed Maryvale’s
processes

MARYVALE – ABOUT US

CANS Assessment Dashboards Implemented
❖CANS Data Quality

❖Waterfall Report with Average Domain
❖CANS Patterns & Priorities
❖Care Compare

CANS Data Quality Dashboard
❖The CANS Data Quality dashboard helps identify the completeness
and quality of CANS assessments.

❖The Challenge:
❖Manual tracking

❖Lack of follow-up/follow-through
❖Missing subsequent assessment timelines

❖Poor accountability

CANS Data Quality
❖ This dashboard
displays the CANS
data quality for active
and recently closed
(Discharge Pending)
youth.
❖ Youth who are
'Closed' or "Referral
Closed' are not
represented here.

CANS Data Quality Cont.
❖ This table displays each
active or recently
discharged (pending) youth
along with their admit date,
discharge date, length of
service (LOS) to today in
days, current time frame by
6-month intervals and # of
times assessed (#CANS).
❖ It then displays the first two
possible CANS as the Initial
and 6 Month CANS, if
available.
❖ After the green bar, the
most recent two CANS and
the next due are displayed.

MARYVALE’S EXPERIENCE

❖The Result:
❖Automated tracking

❖Staff and supervisory accountability
❖Some improvement seen, more needed

❖Waterfall Report with Average Domain
❖ This dashboard helps determine the proportion of clients who present with a
need/strength or are later discovered to have a need/strength.
❖ This dashboard also identifies which items are more often resolved and which are
unresolved after reassessment.
❖ The report separates actionable items into two categories: those found on the first
available assessment and those which later arose in a subsequent assessment
(discovered items).
❖ By identifying needs that are more often discovered after the first assessment, we can
begin a conversation around recognizing or predicting needs earlier in care.

❖Waterfall Report with Average Domain
❖The Challenge:
❖Comparing items resolved with presenting items unfavorably skews
success

❖Delta expressed in net numbers does not tell what domains we are
more successful in

Waterfall Report Section
❖ The Waterfall Report focuses on Actionable Items
identified
❖ Actionable items are CANS items rated as a 2 or 3.
❖ This report looks across an entire episode of care to find
all items which were actionable at any point.
❖ This report also identifies which actionable items were
resolved/unresolved by the last available assessment.

❖ An actionable item is considered resolved if the rating was
reduced to a 1 or 0 and considered unresolved if the
latest rating was a 2 or 3.

Actionable Items

CANS assessment rating of ‘3’ or ‘2’ for an item

Non-Actionable Items

CANS assessment rating of ‘1’ or ‘0’ for an item

The average number
of actionable items
that were discovered
during care

The average number
of actionable items
that were resolved by
the last assessment

Text describes the
results in the waterfall
chart
The average number of
actionable items per
person identified on
the first assessment

The average total
number of actionable
items that were ever
indicated throughout
care

The average number of
actionable items that
were unresolved on the
last assessment

Average Domain-Item Level Section
❖ This section describes the
average number of
actionable items on the
first assessment plus those
discovered on subsequent
assessments compared to
the average number of
actionable items on the
last assessment by CANS
category/domain

Item Level Detail Table
This table displays
which items were
most often
identified as
actionable on the
first assessment, on
a later assessment
(discovered) or
ever in care
It also displays how
often those
actionable items
were resolved by
the last assessment

MARYVALE’S EXPERIENCE
❖The Result:
❖By learning what was discovered after initial assessment, we are able
to train clinicians towards discovering at that initial assessment
❖ Leading to more successful interventions, earlier

❖Allows us to ask ourselves whether we are hitting the correct
domains to the deployed treatment modality

CANS Patterns and Priorities (PPS)
❖ The PPS dashboard identifies the patterns and priorities of success.

❖ This dashboard helps determine which youth experience successful outcomes and which youth more
often do not experience successful outcomes according a modifiable definition of success.

❖The Challenge:
❖No insight into therapeutic interventions
❖ We don’t know what works and what doesn’t

❖ We needed to better understand what needs are being addressed and
what strengths are being built in promoting successful outcomes

CANS Patterns & Priorities
❖ This dashboard helps determine what items, when resolved,
were most strongly associated with success in the program.
❖ Success is defined as the % of Needs which were identified as
actionable and later resolved.
❖ The user can set the definition of success by choosing a
number from the filter for % of actionable Needs which need
to be resolved to meet success.
❖ Needs are modifiable actionable items and do not include
trauma items.
❖ This section includes only youth who had two or more CANS
assessments on which one or more Needs were identified as
actionable. Youth with fewer than 2 CANS assessments or
without actionable Needs are not included in this display.

❖ This graph compares the number of actionable needs that youth in
the ‘success’ and the ‘not success’ group have on their first and last
assessments. The ‘Ever’ point counts any need which was
actionable in any assessment throughout care. Generally, a

successful pattern is to see a slight increase in actionable items
from first to ever and a large decrease at the last assessment. This
type of line looks somewhat like a hockey stick held on above your
head, as exemplified by the blue line in the graph.
❖ This graph compares the number of strength to build that youth in the
‘success’ and the ‘not success’ group have at first, last assessments. The
‘Ever’ point counts any strength which was identified to build in any

assessment throughout care. Generally, a successful pattern is to see a slight
increase in strength items to build from first to ever and a large decrease at
the last assessment. This type of line looks somewhat like a hockey stick
held on above your head, as exemplified by the blue line in the graph.

❖ This table ranks the CANS
items most strongly
associated with success.
❖ While this is not a causal
association, this does give
justification for
investigating further into
these items.
❖ It could be possible that
the top items, when
resolved, are drivers of
success.

The name/label for each item within in
the model; In addition to CANS items,
measures in the model include length
of service, total count of youth
actionable needs, total count of
caregiver actionable needs and
number of strengths built

The rank of items based
on how predictive they
are for success

The top bubble represents 100% of everyone. The
proportion of youth that met the criteria of “Success”
is 0.41 (41%). This should match the pie.

When decision-making was
discovered/unresolved or
presented/unresolved, then only 0.05
(5%) of youth met the criteria of
“Success.” This represents 43% of
everyone within the report

❖ This displays the probability
that youth will be in a success
group based on items which
were actionable on the first
assessment (presented) or a
later assessment (discovered)
and then unresolved or
resolved on the most recent
assessment.
❖ In general, youth with resolved
items are on the right side of
the tree. The tree identifies
which items, if resolved, are
associated with success.

When decision-making was resolved or not
indicated AND when Social Functioning was
resolved, then 1.0 (100%) of youth met the
criteria of “Success.” This represents 18% of
everyone within the report

MARYVALE’S EXPERIENCE
❖The Result:
❖Insight into drivers of success relative to needs addressed and
strengths build
❖Better story-telling for stakeholders
❖Ability to truly define and measure success

Care Compare
❖ The PPS dashboard identifies the patterns and priorities of success.

❖ This dashboard helps determine which youth experience successful outcomes and which youth more
often do not experience successful outcomes according a modifiable definition of success.

❖The Challenge:
❖What successful interventions have we deployed in the past, within our
methods and culture of service delivery, have been most like the
presenting client?

Care Compare Purpose
❖ This dashboard is intended to provide
decision support for care planning for
youth based on similar youth who have
been successful in resolving needs.
❖ This dashboard finds youth served who
are similar to the youth selected, based
on CANS ratings.
❖ The dashboard will run and identify the
score for the 10 story markers for that
youth.
❖ Each story marker weights a different
set of CANS items.
❖ Sort the Story Marker Loadings to see
what CANS items contribute to each
story marker.
❖ The dashboard will return youth who
most closely match the youth selected
in the Youth Matches by Story Markers
table.
❖ A summary of the minutes of activity
for best matches can be seen in the
Minutes of Activities table.

Story Marker Loadings
CANS Items: Labeled
as Domain_ItemName

Story Markers: these identify
groups of circumstances which
youth experience together

Markers have circumstances
which are more likely to be
present and those which are
more likely to be absent. Click
on each header to sort the
table to see which items are
weighted for each Marker.

For example, youth who score high for Marker 2 are likely
to have had higher CANS ratings for these Caregiver items

For example, youth who
score high for Marker 9
are less likely to have
Caregiver Knowledge as
actionable but more likely
to have Caregiver
Substance Use as
actionable.

Top Matches by Story Markers
This table shows the top matches for the youth to be matched. The marker percentages represent the relative marker score compared to the
youth who scored the highest for the marker. For example, if the highest score for a youth was 200 for Marker 2, this would show as 100% for
that marker.

Then a youth who scored 106 would be shown as 53%, since that youth’s score is 53% of the highest score.
The scores are relative to your population and will drift as more youth are served with changing needs. If a youth is served who has more
needs for a Marker than has ever been seen before, this will become the new 100%.
In the example below, the youth to be matched has a 53% score for Marker 2. This means that the youth scored 53% of the highest score your
agency has seen for this marker.

Summary of Top 20 Matches
These tables summarize the funding source and the billing type of the top 20 best matches who addressed at least 50%
of needs. In some cases, there may not be 20 matches, and these tables will summarize the top matches up to 20, in that
case.

14 of the top 20 matches had no payer defined.
These youth resolved 89.7% of their needs and
after an average of 177 days in care.
2 of the top 20 matches had MHSA Outpatient
Care Services MC. These youth resolved 60.0% of
their needs after an average of 436 days in care.

17 of the top 20 matches had MHS billing type.
These youth resolved 86.8% of their needs and
after an average of 226 days in care.
3 of the top 20 matches had WDM Outpatient
Care Services MC. These youth resolved 100.0%
of their needs after an average of 207 days in care.

Minutes of Activities of Top 20 Matches

For example, the top matched youth received
1,124 minutes of individual therapy, 3,440 minutes
of intensive care coordination and 1060 minutes
of intensive home based services.

For example, the third best matched youth
received 2,428 minutes of individual therapy,
611 minutes of intensive care coordination and
527 minutes of intensive home based services

MARYVALE’S EXPERIENCE
❖The Result:
❖Ability to deploy targeted interventions earlier in the case leading to
the potential for earlier success in overcoming largest barriers and
focus on lasting, strengths-building care
❖Reduced length of stay

❖Better outcomes
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